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Coast Body Urges Locals
To Step-Up Talks
SAN FRANCISCO — All longshore
and clerks locals on the Pacific Coast
have been advised to expedite local
negotiations in the coast dock strike.

BROOKLYN LONGSHORE officials brought a check for $10,000 as a contribution to
the ILWU longshore strike. After discussing the strike situation with international
officials, the visitors from Brooklyn Longshore Local 1814, ILA(AFL-C10) visited
Locals 10 and 34 headquarters to meet strike committees. Standing, from left, Fred
Huntsinger and Bill Ward, coast committeemen; Local 1814 president Anthony Scotto
handing check to ILWU president Harry Bridges; William Maineculf, Local 1814
dispatcher and business agent; Anthony P. Mennella, attorney; ILWU vice-president George Martin and secretary Louis Goldblatt. Seated are Anthony Pimpinella,
Brooklyn BA, ILWU vice president William Chester and Anthony Anastasia.

Non-Striking ILWU Locals
Voting Funds for Longshore
SAN FRANCISCO — September 1
— that's the effective date unanimously recommended by the recent
ILWU International Executive Board
meeting for a monthly $3 assessment
in the non-longshore divisions to
help the longshore strike.
On September 1 the strike will be
exactly two months old. In a letter
urging non-dock locals to act quickly
on the recommendation, president
Harry Bridges and secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt wrote:
"The strike is crucial in the life
of the ILWU, and from all indications will continue for some time.
The strike itself is solid and effective. The monies raised by assessment by the membership still at
work will not be used to pay strike
benefits to longshoremen but to help
defray the regular, basic, strike operating expenses."
Among the first to act on the International Executive Board recommendation was the Local 6 executive
board. It placed before its membership a proposal to increase monthly
dues to $10, effective September 1,
for duration of the longshore strike.
When the strike ends dues will revert to $7. In the meantime the extra

$3 will be turned over to the Coast
Longshore Strike Committee.
The proposal is to be discussed at
Local 6 membership meetings in August and voted on in September.

Local 142 Board Acts
HONOLULU — The Local 142 Executive Board, meeting here August
5-6, voted to recommend to the
members that they assess themselves $3 per month to support the
West Coast longshore strike when
called upon by the International Executive Board. The local board left
the timing of the assessment vote up
to the Local Executive Committee.
The Hawaii membership has already approved Convention resolutions pledging all-out support to
West Coast longshoremen and to
Island longshoremen as needed. This
was voted overwhelmingly in membership meetings throughout the
state in May and June.
The Local 142 Board also instructed the Local Executive Committee to meet with the West Coast
Strike Committee in mid-August for
a first-hand report and discussion of
the strike and its effects.
The Board heard a report from its
Hawaii members and observers on
the July meeting of the International Executive Board.

In a letter to the locals and members of the Coast Negotiating Committee, Harry Bridges, as chairman
of the Coast Strike Strategy Committee, also transmitted his latest
exchange of correspondence with Edmund J. Flynn, president of the Pacific Maritime Association.
This exchange was touched off by
PMA rejection of the ILWU offer to
resume coastwide negotiations "providing that the Container Freight
Station Agreement as it applies on
and after June 30, 1971 is continued
in tun force and effect."
Bridges said the exchange of letters does not necessarily mean that
the Coast Negotiating Committee
will be called automatically in midAugust. It will depend on meaningful progress in local negotiations.
He emphasized that these local
negotiations must be taken very
seriously. Otherwise, he said, once
coast negotiations are resumed,
some extremely important local issues tend to get shoved into the
background.
Texts of Bridges' letter to the locals and the Bridges-Flynn exchange
follow:
August 3, 1971

sume, and should an agreement be
negotiated that warrants the calling
of a Caucus and referral of proposed
agreement for a referendum vote—
that local issues are quite likely to
wind up in the background.
We urge also that members of the
Coast Negotiating Committee make
themselves available to local negotiating committees in their Areas if
requested to assist in expediting settlement of these issues. This is not
to be construed that members of the
Committee are to be paid.
Fraternally yours,
HARRY BRIDGES,
Chairman, Coast Strike
Strategy Committee
*

*

*

July 30, 1971
Dear Mr. Bridges:
The PMA requests of July 14 and
July 23 to resume negotiations were
made unconditionally.
Your July 26 letter requests PMA
to agree to certain conditions before
ILWU will resume bargaining.
These conditions are unacceptable.
Indeed, by attempting to establish
them you are not bargaining in good
faith.
PMA renews its request to resume
bargaining immediately.
Very truly yours,
EDMUND J. FLYNN

TO THE COAST NEGOTIATING
COMMITTEE and to the
LONGSHORE AND CLERK
LOCALS, COAST

* * *
August 3, 1971

Dear Mr. Flynn:
Answering your letter of July 30,
Enclosed is an exchange of letters as you are well aware, bargaining bebetween the undersigned and Ed- tween the parties has been continumund J. Flynn, President of PMA. ing for several weeks in the form of
The letters are self-explanatory and local negotiations. We both know
you are free to reprint them in your that settlement of the eight issues
local strike bulletins if you so desire. referred to local negotiations is esPlease refer to our letters of De- sential so that a coastwise agreement
cember 15, 1970 and May 12, 1971 can eventually be concluded.
listing eight items which both parConsiderable progress is being
ties agreed to refer to local negotia- made in these local negotiations, and
tions, which are as follows:
we are urging our local unions to intensify
and expedite these negotia1. Working and Dispatching Rules
tions so that coastwise bargaining
2. Local Miscellaneous Agreements
can resume on all issues in dispute
3. Manning Scales Other Than Ba- Including the CFS Supplement. We
sic Minimum Maimings
urge you to do likewise.
4. Section 9.43
It is our intention to call our Coast
5. Travel Time and Transportation Negotiating Committee back into
session some time around the middle
6. Port Authority Agreements
of August so that a complete review
7. Promotion and Training Rules
of progress of local negotiations can
8. Clerk Port Supplements
be made, and at which time hopeWe urge you to make every effort fully a date can be set for the reto expedite meetings with local em- sumption of coast negotiations.
ployers to try to settle the eight
Very truly yours,
items referred to. The tendency will
be—once coastwise negotiations reHARRY BRIDGES
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
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'Free Hoffa' Petition Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—A speeding-up
of the "Free Hoffa" petition campaign was urged by ILWU president
Harry Bridges and secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt,- in a letter to
all ILWU
It was pointed out that the recent meeting of the International
Executive Board reviewed the prog-

Allot° Will Run

ress made in getting signatures on
the petition calling for a pardon for
James R. Hoffa.
"While a few locals responded
fairly well, the big majority have
not as yet returned petitions.... The
total, as of the moment, is less than
2500," the letter said.
Hoffa's case is expected to be up
for review before the parole board in
the very near future.

SAN FRANCISCO — Labor-supported Mayor Joseph L. Allot°, announced officially this week that he
would run for re-election. He has already received the backing of practically the entire labor movement
and a union campaign committee
has already been established.

"We are anxious to have as many
petitions as possible to forward to
President Nixon before that date,"
the ILWU officers said. "We are asking the locals to check on petition
circulation, forward as many names
as they have available, and give this
drive some added effort."

There will be no "On the Beam" column in this issue
For the following reason: The column I had in mind is
directed to the rank and file and discusses the strike.
However, I am skipping it because too much of what I
have written is being lifted out by the news media and
quoted out of context or otherwise distorted in a way
that is detrimental to the strike.

SAA,

.-iatP„
110%t9e4

FIRST LASH SHIP to hit the West Coast
moved into San Francisco Bay last week
to show her revolutionary features—including lighters (barges) loaded threehigh. LASH means "Lighters Aboard
Ship." The 820-foot-long 26,000 ton
freighter has a capacity of 49 barges
with a possible increase to 73 lighters.
Running on rails (in center partly hidden by welcoming fireboat spray) is a
massive 500-ton traveling crane that lifts
lighters out of the water at stern and
lowers them into holds or on top of each
other. At the destination they are lifted

StrAirk
—Photo by Gean Battle

into the water and towed to docks or up
rivers to inland facilities. The entire ship
can be loaded in 24 hours. She also handles containers with the 35-ton gantry,
forward. ILWU visitors inspecting the ship
at the Oakland Army Base and their
hosts, are, from left, administrative assistant Charles Velson; James Neely,
Army labor adviser; Bill Chester, vice
president; Harry Bridges, president. They
were led by General Del Mar, seen
speaking to the skipper of the PFEL ship,
the SS Thomas E. Cuffe.
—Photo at right courtesy of Oakland Army Base

'Make If Sing'

Once Again, Artist Recalls
The Legacy of the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—Old-timers will
remember that back in 1947 the
Rincon Annex Post Office was decorated with a mural which caused
apoplexy among the "patriotic."
The mural, painted by Anton Refregier, depicts the history of San
Francisco begining with the earliest
days and including a panel depicting
the Great Strike of 1934.
Because it was obvious that the
artist was on our side, the Hearst
press and other superpatriots led a
campaign to erase the artist's work
—the key issue, of course, in those
cold-war days, being his favorable

Raymond Pensioners Organize
RAYMOND, Wash. — Raymond
area ILWU retirees organized a pensioners' club early last month, and
are now affiliated with the Pacific
Coast Pensioners' Association. Of 19
retirees in the area, 17 attended the
first meeting, plus five wives or widows. Officers are Gabe Ogran, president; Wayne Pollari, vice-president;
and George Gunderson, secretary.

Shoppers—Attention!
Union men and women who
shop at discount stores should be
aware that many of these stores
are organized—and many are not!
When you shop at a discount
store please make sure the place
is organized. Support your fellow
unionists as they support us!

rendition of the struggles of the
ILWU and other unions.
Even a Congressional resolution,
in 1953, demanded the removal of
the "subversive" work.
Only concerted action by sensible
citizens, art lovers and picketing
longshoremen and warehousemen
saved the mural.
UP-TO-DATE
Over 20 years later, in the midst
of another great strike the artist
has again extended himself to the
ILWU. In a recent open letter to all
members Refregier reminded us that
"when the situation got rough . . .
and I was threatened by the 'goon'
some of you guys kept an eye on me.
"Some stranger may ask: Why all
this concern about an artist and his
pictures? I would say because you
saw and recognized your own story
—your own struggle on the walls of
the postoffice.
"When you have a moment, walk
over to the post office—right off the
Embarcadero on Mission Street—
take a look at the '34 strike panel.
Look at the newspaper I painted
there—at the headline. It reads:
'Strike Won.'
"I hope in your unity, in your determination and strength you will
bring history up to the present date.
Make that headline sing! Make it
again—Strike Won!
"You are a beautiful union.
In Solidarity,
Anton Refregier"
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Local 6 Takes
Anti-War Issue
To The Ranks
SAN FRANCISCO — The Local 6
General Executive Board moved last
week to carry implementation of the
peace resolution adopted by ILWU's
Nineteenth Biennial Convention to
the rank and file in warehouses and
production plants under its jurisdiction.
Pursuant to board action July 28,
the convention resolution and a related statement by the Ad Hoc Trade
Union Committee to End the War
were sent to all stewards. They were
requested to post the resolution on
bulletin boards and to distribute for
rank and file signatures a petition
to support proposals submitted by
the ad hoc committee to the entire
labor movement.
The committee consists of representatives of the ILWU and other
bona fide labor organizations in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Its three
proposals to all labor are;
• Establishment of a labor committee to end the war in Vietnam,
consisting solely of authorized representatives of international and local unions, labor and trades councils,
and other official labor bodies.
• A call for immediate cease-fire,
support of Congressional action to
end appropriations for the war, and
a fixed date for full withdrawal of
all US Armed Forces.
• A demand for immediate steps
to shift government funds from military expenditures to civilian needs,
specifically in the area of urban renewal, school construction, mass
transportation and medical facilities.
ILWU initiative in the ad hoc committee is in line with the convention
resolution that recommended "a program to rally the entire labor movement to bring an end to the war and
to develop a positive program to reorder our lives for peace."

Local 10 Strike Leaflet
Gets Around in Oregon
PORTLAND — The San Francisco
Local 10 leaflet, explaining the issues in the dock strike (The Dispatcher, July 30), has found its way
in batches into Portland, North
Bend, Astoria, Newport (Ore.), and
Vancouver (Wash.)
This farflung circulation was
achieved when the ILWU OregonColumbia River Area Publicity Committee reprinted the leaflet, which
begins,"The Longshore Strike, What
Would You Do, If. . ."
The content of the leaflet, somewhat rephrased, was also distributed
in Dublin, Calif., via an interview
with longshoreman John Rutter in
The Independent, a local paper.
Rutter, a Local 10 man, drew
heavily on the leaflet to explain why
he was striking. The gist of it was
conveyed in the headline over the
long interview: "Dublin Workingman: No Cheers For Labor Saving
Devices."

Northern Cal Council Hits
Telephone Rate Increase
SAN FRANCISCO — The Northern California District Council, meeting here late last month voted to
join State Board of Equalization
member William Bennett in protesting the recent rate boost granted to
the Pacific Telephpne and Telegraph
Company by the Public Utilities
Commission.
The council delegates also asked
for an investigation of the firing of
100 technicians from a Stockton Hospital and the hiring of neighborhood
youths at substandard wages.

SCAB TRUCK goes through (above) but when mass picket line appeared in Portland (below) trucks drove off.

Tension Eases in Portland

The Case of Scab Trucks on Dock
PORTLAND— Employment of scab
labor to move cargo from a Portland
dock touched off several days of very
high tension here.
By August 10 things seemed to
have simmered down, but not before
several days of mass picketing and
some hot exchanges in court injunction proceedings.
The issue was first joined when a
scab truck drove through a small
group of surprised ILWU pickets into
Terminal 2 on the morning of Aug. 5.
By the end of that day two more
scab-driven trucks went in and came
out with scab-loaded twine.
The actual loading was done by
strikebreakers from Kelly's Day Labor, a slave labor pool, which reportedly pays $1.60 per hour, charging
$2.40 per man hour for its services.
The trucks were driven by non-union men, which made the Teamsters
Union very unhappy.
UNION ANGERED
Local 8 officers were doubly incensed because they had been in negotiations with the Port of Portland
until past midnight the evening before, and the talks—concerned with
disposition of cargo in Port of Portland facilities — were to resume 2
p.m. that very day.
The next morning, Friday, a Local
8 membership meeting recessed for
mass picketing at Terminal 2 and
Nicolai warehouse, a Port of Portland facility about one-fourth of a
mile from the waterfront.
No effort was made to work cargo

Puget Sound Locals
Put Emphasis on Unity
VANCOUVER, Wash. — An area
strike strategy committee meeting
was held in Local 4's hall here July
13, with representation from Locals
4,8, 12, 21,40,50 and 53.
Also present were local officers,
rank and file members from several
locals, including Local 92, and ILWU
regional director G. Johnny Parks.
Jim Byrne, Clerks' Local 40, served
as chairman, with Carl Nys, cochairman of Local 21's strike committee, acting as secretary.
Purpose of the meeting was to discuss ways and means of achieving
greater unity and solidarity in the
strike, both coast and area-wide.

at Terminal 2. At the Nicolai Warehouse several trucks appeared, but
when the drivers saw the massed
pickets they drove off.
On Saturday a local meeting was
again transformed into a mass picket line.
Meanwhile, 34 & H International
Corp. moved into Multnomah County
Circuit Court for an injunction to
"prevent striking longshoremen
from blocking loading operations."
More specifically, J&H wanted to
move 60,000 cases of crockery out of
the Nicolai warehouse.
ADMISSIONS MADE
At the court hearing Monday (Aug.
9), Edward G. Westerdahl II, executive director for the Port of Portland, made two admissions under
questioning by Local 8 attorney
Frank Pozzi. He admitted the port
had an enforceable contract with
Local 8, and the contract is in effect
until a new agreement is concluded
between the ILWU and the PMA.
Pozzi charged the port had violated its contract with the ILWU by
locking out the longshoremen and
refusing to put in calls for work
gangs.
The contract was signed last year
after a 21-day strike. As Local 8

business agent Don Ronne put it, the
contract "spells out that all work on
property owned, controlled or leased
by the Port shall be done by (ILWU)
longshoremen and clerks."
The Port is not a member of PMA,
and its contract is separate from the
PMA agreement. The union's position is that the contract with the
Port still is in force.
INJUNCTION GRANTED
At 8 a.m. Tuesday pickets were removed from entrances to docks and
warehouses operated by the Port of
Portland. Longshoremen were dispatched from the Local 8 hall to
move the crockery at the Nicolai
warehouse.
The court granted J&H a temporary injunction, which limited pickets at the Nicolai warehouse, but rejected a request from the Port's attorney, Garry Bullard, that the injunction also cover all other Port
customers.
Picketing continues at all PMA operations. No cargo is being worked
shipside. What is being cleared is a
minimal amount of cargo that had
been unloaded from ships before the
strike began July 1 and was stored in
Port of Portland facilities.

A Dose of Cargo Glut

Vancouver Port Constipated
VANCOUVER, BC—Says the Leimar Forwarding Co. Ltd. in this Canadian port: "To be blunt about it:
the situation on the Vancouver waterfront is bad."
In an August 1 bulletin this shipping firm, which has to keep tabs on
cargo movement because that's its
business, added: "And the situation
is going to get even worse so long as
US cargo is unloaded in Vancouver
faster than it can move out. We say
this despite some statements appearing in the press which imply
that, while the harbor is a little
slower, freight moves smoothly."
The bulletin cited the sad fate of
12 ships that arrived in Vancouver.
Typical cases:
The S.S. Ivan Kotlyarisky arrived
July 6, idled two days in the stream
before being berthed July 8, and 10
days after that, on July 18, she finished unloading.

S.S. Full Moon: arrived July 15,
berthed July 19, finished discharge
July 25.
S.S. Fernlake: arrived July 14. As
of July 27 she still was not unloaded.
As Leimar describes it, first a ship
has trouble finding a berth, which
can take up to four days. When she
finds a berth she can't find the men
to unload cargo ("Skilled labor is
desperately short . . . Where a ship
may be asking for 6 or 8 gangs, it
may be lucky to ,obtain 2"). After
she gets a berth and longshore gangs,
there may not be room to receive
and stow cargo ("Waterfront sheds
are jammed with American cargo...
A lot of it just sits, awaiting instructions or vehicles to transport it").
All in all, it's a hell of a way to run
a shipping business, and does not
seem to be much of a way to get
around the dock strike in US ports.
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Thoughts on Departing
From the Capital Scene
By Albert Lannon
ILWU Washington Representative

UNITED LABOR DAY COMMITTEE checks out a poster which is now on plant bulletin
boards throughout Oahu calling on the membership to turn out—"and bring the
family"—for the Labor Day Parade. Left to right, seated: Jane Fukunaga, HUFCT;
secretary Kelli White, AFL-CIO State Federation; chairman, Dave Thompson, ILWU;
Max Roffman, UPW; standing: Steve Scott, UPW; Ray Ishikawa, HFT; vice-chairman,
Steve Murin, UPW; Jose Corpuz, Fred Lee and Eddie Lapa, ILWU; John Gusman and
Pat Fukuda, IBEW; Chester Kunitake and Al Fu, HGEA.

Hawaii Unions Get Together
For One Big Labor Day Muster
HONOLULU—A United Labor Day
Committee is meeting weekly here
to plan an all-union Labor Day parade from the State Capitol to Ala
Moana beach park for a rally and
picnic.
The theme: "Labor Unity for
Peace and Progress."
ILWU secretary - treasurer Louis
Goldblatt will be a featured speaker,
along with local representatives of
other major unions.
All unions are invited and so far
more than 40 are preparing to participate. So are ILWU and UPW
pensioners clubs.
A leaflet being distributed by all
these unions to their membership
says: "This year we are marching
together, LABOR UNITED for peace,
progress, and prosperity. AFL-CIO,
ILWU, Teachers, UPW and HGEA
will all be in the line of march.
"This Labor Day we need labor
unity to beat inflation;
"To show strength for our collective bargaining demands;
"To demand government policy to
produce jobs;

Canadian Delegations
Tour People's China
VANCOUVER, BC — Trade and
tourist delegations from Canada are
currently touring China.
The 24-member trade delegation,
headed by Luc Pepin, federal minister of industry, trade and commerce, is meeting with seven Chinese state trade organizations that
handle trade with Canada.
Pepin said that last year Canada
sold goods (mainly wheat) to China
valued at $140 million and bought
$19 million worth of goods from
China. He predicted that trade between the two countries would expand and the imbalance in trade
narrowed.
The tourist delegation, organized
by the University of British Columbia's Center for Continuing Education, includes university professors,
teachers, professional people and
the president of the Farmers' Union
of Canada.
Canada recognized the People's
Republic of China last October.

"To push for National Health Insurance;
"To support our union brothers
and sisters who have taken to the
Picket lines for decent pay and conditions;
"To promote peace and friendship
among all nations;
"To protect the gains which Labor
has won over the years;
"And to promote racial harmony."
Lunches,and refreshments will be
served to all who march. Added attractions at the park include topname entertainers and music, and
drawing for door prizes.

Win Scholarships

Scott Geron

Gleoria Bradley

SAN FRANCISCO — Gleoria Bradley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Bradley, and Scott Geron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Geron, have
been awarded $500 Jeffress Memorial
Scholarships for 1971, the Bay Area
Longshoremen's Memorial Assn. announced last week.
Fathers of both award recipients
are Local 10 longshoremen. Miss
Bradley, a sophomore at Lone Mountain College in San Francisco, plans
to continue her studies in speech pathology at San Francisco State or
the University of Southern California. Young Giron is an honors student at the University of California
at San Diego.

Local bers to Choose
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 members, covered by the master contract,
will have a chance to switch health
plans on Aug. 17. They are covered
by Kaiser Foundation or Occidental
Insurance, and under the contract
they have an annual opportunity to
switch, if they so desire.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

WASHINGTON — At long last a
bill has been introduced to upgrade
the benefits of the Longshoremen's
& Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act which labor can enthusiastically
support. S. 2318 was introduced by
Senate Labor Committee Chairman
Harrison Williams, with co-sponsors
including Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
and Dan Inouye (D-Hawaii.)
The bill adopts a feature long demanded by the ILWU—elimination
of the maximum weekly benefit
amount, this instead to be set at
two-thirds of actual average weekly
wages, with no limit on total compensation that can be paid.
The proposal also raises the minimum benefit from $18 to $54, and
provides for those injured after enactment of the bill annual increases
in benefits based on wage hikes in
the industry. Other labor-backed
amendments would improve the
notification, legal fees, re-examination, death benefits, special fund,
second injury and disfigurement
sections of the Act. (Copies may be
obtained by writing the Senate Document Room, Washington, DC
20510.) Hearings may take place
later this year, and a companion
bill may be introduced soon in the
House.

counted for swing votes from Cranston, Tunney, Inouye and other liberals. The AFL-CIO, as it did in
backing the SST, warned of lost
jobs. The job issue is a real one, and
it is worth repeating what Rep. Bella
Abzug (D-NY) said about that during the SST debate:
"The simple economic truth is
that anytime the US Government
spends a billion dollars, it can create a billion dollars worth of jobs.
The question is not whether to
spend the money—but how to spend
it. Are we going to create those jobs
by building an airplane to save a
few wealthy people three hours of
trans-Atlantic flight time, or are we
going to create them by repairing
slum housing, feeding hungry children, improving the Nation's health
care, providing mass transit, or
cleaning up the environment?"
The labor movement ought to concern itself more with redirecting national priorities and helping to develop a national policy of reconversion to a peacetime economy instead
of joining the Nixon-Big Business
camp and spending taxpayer dollars
to help out giant corporations.

A PERSONAL NOTE
After 31/2 years in the ILWU
Washington Office, I and my family
have decided to return home to California. The Washington Office will
be temporarily closed, and Vice PresBARGAINING OR BEGGING?
Administration and employer ident Bill Chester has been desigspokesmen are beating the drums nated as the officer-in-charge.
Working here in Washington has
for action on the "Emergency Public Interest Protection Act" that been a challenging, if often fruscould ban strikes. in the transporta- trating and lonely job. I am grateful
tion industry and destroy rank and for the opportunity to have served
file decision-making. Various offi- the union here. With the support of
cials and legislators, including some the locals, councils, auxiliaries and
so-called "friends of labor," are individual members, ILWU has conseeking to whip up a crisis atmos- tinued to make a contribution, to
phere with the recent railroad fight the good fight and secure a
strikes and our current longshore few victories along the way.
strike. Senate Labor Committee
But in many respects, Washington
Chairman Harrison Williams, how- is not really where the action is.
ever, refuses to be stampeded. Congress reflects, at least to some
Speaking at last month's Teamster extent, the rising voices of disconConvention, Williams labeled the tent in the land, the demands for
Nixon proposal "an ill-advised effort real answers to real problems. The
to take away the right to strike and outspoken challenges in the Senate
undermine the free collective bar- over war policies and national prigaining process . . . Without the orities, the emergence in the House
right to strike, collective bargaining of a tough Black Caucus, the elecbecomes little more than collective tion of that Washington rarity —
begging."
honest representatives who truly
give a damn, like Abzug and Ron
DOUBLE STANDARD
Dellums and Shirley Chisholm —
Socialism for the rich, free enter- these reflect a growing mood in the
prise for the poor—that appears to nation, confirmed by polls, a mood
be the Nixon program in pushing for change, for a break with the
for the $250 million loan guarantee military-industrial complex way of
for Lockheed, as well as recent tries death and a redirection towards
to bail out the SST and Penn Cen- peace and life.
tral Railroad, while at the same time
In this respect, resolutions, comkilling a $5.7 billion public works
mittees, demonstrations have had
bill to create useful jobs and relieve
an effect, and demands must be
unemployment.
made of candidates who seek our
To be fair, though, the Lockheed
support. We, and the rest of labor,
loan, which passed the Senate by
ought to seriously consider running
only one vote, won as a result of
our own candidates on various levheavily pplied pressure from the
els; a great lack in Congress is the
military-industrial complex, the
absence of elected unionists, leaving
White House—and Labor—which acthe field often to wheeler-dealer
politicians who never saw the inside
of a factory.
There are, of course, exceptions,
and some honorable ones, but
99 9/10 percent of all politicos put
their re-election before any principles or commitments to their constituencies. A year of campaign
promises can go down the drain
with the flattery of an invitation to
a private dinner at the White House.
What I think I want to say is just
to repeat again that there is no substitute for rank and file involvement, in politics just as much as in
a strike. Letters, telegrams, delegations—these all count, and your inCOLLECTIVE BEGGING
volvement and action made my job
here easier. Thank you.
—Nixon in Columbia River Area Strike Bulletin
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What's New in Local Dock Strike Bulletins

Pickets in Air, Food Stamp Items, and One Lost Dog
So what's new in the dock strike?
An airborne picket is just one of
the new things, as reflected in local
strike bulletins. So are the occasions
cropping up for use of an ugly word
—scab. There is also more of old
things — like welcome support, the
hustle for food, good morale, and
blasts at sundry politicians who are
butting in to no good purpose.
But about that airborne picket.
Local 13 men, who pioneered in amphibian picketing, were not content
with boats and water skis. So they
dreamed up the idea of suspending
a picket about 40 feet aloft from a
10 x 12 foot kite.
STRIKE UP IN THE AIR
Intrepid reporter Alex Duthie filed
the following dispatch to the Local
13 bulletin:
"Today Henry Uranga used his 18
foot boat, the Mariachi, to haul
Richard 'The Condor' Mondor on
water skis (plus a 35 pound kite and
a banner stating ILWU ON STRIKE.
This kite is 10 feet wide by 12 feet
long, has an aluminum frame held
together with nuts and bolts. It took
half an hour just to assemble it).
"Myself and Glenn Perry, ID No.
3-4021, who is our photographer,
were in Mike Mullen's 18 foot Tahiti Berkeley Jet (with 427 cubic
inches of Chevrolet engine).
"We started off slowly in the Long
Beach Channel going toward the
Queen Mary, and in a matter of seconds both boats were going 60 miles
an hour (the kite getting airborne
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—Nixon in Columbia River Area Strike Bulletin

at 30 miles per hour). Because of took over picketing from Brother
high winds, brother Richard 'The Mondor. He is the most experienced
Condor' Mondor took three spectac- 'flyer' of the group, and did some
ular falls (imagine going 60 miles amazing flying (considering the
per hour 35 to 40 feet above the high wind conditions) for the 45
sea); the first fall was something minutes he was airborne.
else, the second was horrible (it hurt
"I can think of many things to do
me just watching) and I turned my besides sailing from a kite 35-40
head to avoid seeing his third fall. feet above the water going 60 miles
"As we cruised up to the fallen per hour, going three rounds with
Mondor he looked very pale, lying Muhammed Ali, climbing Mount Evon his back on top of the water with erest, swimming the Catalina Chanthe aid of a life preserver. His eyes nel, or walking across Death Valley
were shut and he looked similar to any day in August.
One Layed Out In a Funeral Home,
"Our hats are off to these gallant
only this was a watery grave. . . . brothers who patrol the harbors 'on
Five minutes later, The Condor was the water and in the air!' It is
just
flying again.
this kind of 'guts' it takes to win a
"Later on, brother Mike Mullen strike, and there's no doubt about it
'
now—WE SHALL WIN!"

CLERKS LOCAL 34 held its first membership meeting in its new hall, Embarcadero
and Berry Street, San Francisco, on August 5. The occasion was marked with a
report on the status of the strike (good
and tough) by international president
Harry Bridges (right) and songs by Local
34 member "Commodore" Bruce Warendorff (below). The meeting approved a
motion by local president James Herman
(left of Bridges) to call the local's new
home the Jack Hall Memorial Hall.

—Photo by Jim Santana

SCABS ON THE GROUND
Meanwhile on the. ground some
nasty things occurred. The Local 13
bulletin (Aug. 2) reported one of
those things:
"Longshoremen & teamsters were
jointly picketing at the middle gate,
at berth 198 Wilmington, Monday
morning when scabs tried to drive
a Mutual Wholesale Liquor Distributors truck through their picket
line.
"Mutual Wholesale Liquor Distribtors has been struck by the teamsters for some time, and the four
scabs (two in a truck & two in a
car) had the idea of unstuffing a
container. The idea didn't work. It
didn't work because the men on the
picket line worked together.
"The police showed up, but there
were no serious incidents that involved them.
"It looks like we can expect some
provocations from scabs from now
on. Just remember to play it cool—
get in touch with your officials as
soon as anything begins to develop!"
Another scab incident was reported on Aug. 5 in the Columbia
River area strike bulletin (issued in
behalf of Portland Locals 8 and 40,
Vancouver Local 4, Coos Bay Local
12, Astoria Local 50, and Newport
Local 53). This one involved an
Idaho-bound truck, marked "Deloy
B. Newman Farms," at Terminal 2
in Portland.
In the "mixed bag of strikebreakers," the bulletin listed: "strikebreakers from Kelly's Day Labor, a
'slave labor' pool, the truck driver
and the owner of the twine (which
was loaded on the truck), one G.
Donnely, Pacific Container Co-op."
The scabs went through the picket
line even as Locals 8 and 40 were in
negotiations with the Port of Portland on disposition of all cargo, not
just twine, about which Idaho agricultural interests have raised a special fuss, claiming,they needed it to
bale hay.
Reporting the first strikebreaking
foray (more followed) the strike bulletin contained a line with a famouslast-words favor: "Representatives
of Locals 8 and 40 had thought they

were actually taking part in 'good
faith' bargaining sessions . . ."
Another line was thought-provoking: "For the first time in 23 years
strikebreakers loaded a truck at a
general cargo dock in a Pacific Coast
port . . ."
Having such matters in mind,
some bulletins (Columbia River, Locals 13, 34) have reprinted Jack
London's famous definition of a
scab, the kindest part of which says:
"A scab is a two-legged animal with
a cork-screw soul, a water-logged
brain and a combination backbone
of jelly and glue. Where others have
hearts, he carries a tumor of rotten
principles."
Frequency of items about food
stamps suggests a good many strikers' families are resorting to them
to stretch the food budget.
The Local 34 bulletin contained
this item: "We would like to remind
every brother striker — that if he
needs surplus foods or food stamps
— it's his right — and not charity.
Your taxes have helped pay for this
program. And what's more the US
House of Representatives recently
backed your right to this help when
it voted by a solid majority of 225
to 172 to defeat an attempt to deny
food stamps to strikers."
BELOW THE BORDER
Interest in Ensenada was reflected
in wide republication of a report by
a Local 13 three-man fact-finding
mission that originally appeared in
the Local 13 bulletin. They found
the port can handle a maximum of
five ships at a time, but usually only
four are worked at one time.
When they were there, four ships
were alongside—and nine were laying at anchor, waiting their turn.
After surveying the facilities, the
available labor, the gear, the problems of overland and across-theborder transshipment (for all loads,
except loads of autos, truck tractors
and drivers have to be switched at
the border), the fact-finders concluded: "We can see no significant
material impact on the Coast at the
present time or in the immediate
future, but feel the situation should
be watched."
ROLLO, COME BACK
Sooner or later man's best friend
was bound to get into the act. And
he did. But unhappily he also got
out of it, as is evident from this Local 13 bulletin item:
"Jack Valdez reports that his
world famous picketing dog 'Rollo'
is reported missing in action. Rollo
was last seen on patrol at LB 208,
Gate 2 over three weeks ago, and
Valdez would appreciate any information on his whereabouts."
It would be nice to reprint the
lists in the various bulletins of individuals, unions, other organizations,
institutions, business establishments
that have helped the strike with
cash, food and services. It's even
nicer to report that such a list would
be much too long for publication.

S.F. Labor Council
Supports Dock Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Central Labor Council, AFLCIO, is on record in support of the
ILWU dock strike.
The council recommended that
"all methods of support, including
financial, shall receive the attention
of the unions of the AFL-CIO."
The council acted July 26 by concurring in the recommendation of its
executive, which received a detailed
report on the strike from ILWU representatives. These representatives
were Robert Rohatch, Shellie Turpie,
Jim Herman, Vas Arnautoff, Glenn
Ackerman and Jack Hogan.
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Dock Strike Leader Blasts
'Let 'Em Starve' Editorial
SAN FRANCISCO — Should workers on strike be starved into submission? Apparently, the Hearstowned San Francisco Examiner
thinks they should. In a recent editorial, the pro-war, anti-everythingelse afternoon sheet said that strikers should not be eligible for public
aid, food stamps or any form of assistance.
In a biting reply to the editor,
ILWU Northern California Area
Strike Committee Chairman James
Herman denounced the editorial,
arguing that "this is about like the
theory under which the slave owners gave their mules better treatment than they did the human beings they had enslaved—because
mules were more valuable."
Herman, who is also president of
clerks' Local 34, said in part:
"Nobody (unless they are cheating) gets public aid unless they are
in desperate need of the basic necessities.
"Inasmuch as stockholders of the
shipping companies feel little, if any
deprivation of food and necessities
during a strike—let alone any reduction in their usually affluent
standard of living, it remains only
to be said that the ships themselves and the machinery should
have equal status, in a social sense,
with the workers."
"Yes," Herman wrote, "strikers
have contributed as taxpayers to
welfare funds and are entitled to
draw on those funds when in need.
You keynote this issue when you
mistakenly conclude that this argu-

ment ignores the fact that they are
out of work by 'choice.'
"This is nonsense. They are out of
work because of necessity. They
have no funds to match the handsome subsidies which the ship owners have received from the government over God knows how many
years.
"Those federal subsidies, paid for
in large part out of workers' taxes,
enabled the ship owners to belong to
a different country club than does
the longshoreman with five kids, a
frightening mortgage, and a bundle
of installment payments.
"You quote Herbert R. Northup,
Director of Industrial Research of
the University of Pennsylvania, who
says that feeding hungry strikers
makes strikes longer and settlements higher. He says,'I don't wan't
anybody to starve, but I know collective bargaining can't work unless the strike hurts both sides.'
ONE HORSE, ONE RABBIT
"Mr. Northrup has a glib way of
saying that he wants the employers
to temporarily forego a little of their
profit and that he wants the striker
to stop eating. That's equality!
Fifty-fifty—one horse and one rabbit! Don't feed the idle ships and
don't feed the striker.
"On the other hand, we want to
play fair. Our position is that ship
owners who meet the same poverty
standards as the agencies require
our strikers to meet be allowed to
apply for food stamps and the other
accoutrements of welfare aid.
"Fair and square, we say."
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PICKETS from United Transportation Union and ILWU Locals 8 and 40 rap about railroad and dock strikes at Terminal 4 in Portland. From left, Michael Hord, UTU; the
Cavanaugh brothers, Pat and Hank, famed in Local 8 for brawn and good nature,
and Jack Hammack, Local 40. Pickets had just put away a hefty lunch, compliments
of the St. Johns Cafe. Picket shack (right), a former dock shelter, provided welcome
shade from 96 degree heat. Rail strike has since been settled.
PICKETING can also be lonely, see below.

Pickets Demand a Halt
To Stall of Food Stamps...
OAKLAND—Local 10 strikers have
a feeling that Alameda county welfare authorities are playing games.
Ronald Colthirst, Local 10 welfare
director, says strikers thought two
days of picketing of the county welfare offices (Aug. 2 and 3) brought
an agreement with William Rainey,
the county's assistant welfare director. But a few days later they
weren't sure.
At issue is the stalling or denial of
food stamps to strikers. As samples
of what brought on the picket line
Colthirst cited two incidents:
• One dock striker, who went to
the appropriate office nearest his
home, fulfilled all the requirements
for getting stamps. He thought he
was all set—only to be told he had

to produce Social Security cards
for his minor children.
• Welfare officials told men that
all who were processed by July 21
would get stamps for July. One man
was processed by July 20—and then
was told he would have to wait until
August.
After the two days of picketing
ILWU representatives met with
Rainey on Aug 4. He appeared to
agree that such games were out, and
pledged that if difficulties arose at
lower levels he would work with the
union to iron them out.
But as of Aug. 10 strikers were still
complaining, and Colthirst was skeptical about Rainey's good faith in
promising to expedite food stamps
for eligible strikers.

... But Business Gets $30 Billion
Handouts Without Any Fuss
SAN FRANCISCO — If a striking
longshoreman, bucking the red tape
in registering for food stamps or welfare this week, picked up an old
newspaper he could learn that things
were not as bad as they seemed.
Not for the owners of the shipping
industry. They get $450 million a
year in "welfare" payments from the
federal government.
This was just one item in an Associated Press roundup story, which
estimated that government handouts
to "free enterprise" total $30 billion
a year.
"The $30 billion is an estimate,"
the story explained. "No one, in the
government or out of it, knows exactly what the figure is."
One reason no one knows is that
much government aid to business is
hidden. Or, as Prof. C. Lowell Harris
of Columbia University put it,"There
is strong preference for forms of

subsidies which help conceal the nature of the receipt."
Among the juicier plums were:
• "Backdoor subsidies...from tax
breaks, incentives, allowances and
exemptions" — between $9.5 billion
and $15 billion a year.
• Subsidies to agribusiness (with
small fat mers getting a few crumbs)
—between $6 billion and $9 billion a
year.
• Loans and insurance to companies doing business overseas — last
year the total face value of these
was $6.8 billion.
• Transportation subsidies — $450
million to the maritime industry, $63
million to airlines; $172 million over
five years to help commuter railroads buy 875 new passenger cars.
"Federal aid for private enterprise," said the AP story, "is more
than twice what the government
spends for all its welfare programs."

—Photo by Gean Battle

ILWU: Nix on Wage Lids
President Nixon's declaration last 1970 labor costs per unit of output
week that he has an "open mind" rose much less than they had in
about establishing a wage-price re- 1968 and 1969, but prices soared."
view board touched off another
• "In such basic industries as
flood of Congressional agitation for steel, autos, and chemicals there are
wage-price controls.
a limited number of sellers (three
Nixon said Congressional hearings major auto makers, three or four
will help him make up his mind, major steel producers) and a large
and Congressmen of both major number of buyers. The sellers rig
parties leaped into the breach to prices so they don't have to comurge wage-price regulation.
pete with one another price-wise."
Whatever the President's state of
Phrasing it another way two years
mind, that's one issue on which earlier, the officers report to the
ILWU has firmly made up its mind Eighteenth Convention said:
for a long time.
"The fact of the matter is that all
ILWU's position was reiterated at companies raise their prices whenthe Nineteenth Biennial Convention ever they can get away with it. The
last April:
reason for this is the persistent
"The ILWU is opposed to the im- drive for higher profits."
position of wage-price controls," the
As against wage-price controls the
convention declared. "Economic reofficers' report this year proposed
covery is dependent on higher wages
an economic program to improve the
and full employment."
condition of workers and to increase
The officers' report to the con- mass purchasing power. Among the
vention blasted the argument that specific items were:
high wages cause inflation and
• Higher wages and job security.
must, therefore, be controlled. The
•
Higher social security payments.
officers countered with these points:
workmen's compensaImproved
•
• "The primary cause for the
present inflation in prices has been tion and unemployment insurance
government spending for defense benefits.
and the war in Vietnam."
• Welfare reform which will sig• "In the present inflation prices nificantly improve the lots of the
were on the way up long before wage poor and the near poor.
gains tried to keep pace."
• Higher minimum wages.
• "As the Wall Stieet Journal
• Necessary steps to control the
noted late last year,'Labor costs are spread of monopolies in critical secnot the Frankenstein monster tors of the economy and means to
they're often cracked up to be.' In control collusive price arrangements.
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I LWU Board Texts on Two Prominent Issues
Policy on China

Statement on Help to People of Bangla Desh East Pakistan

The International Longshoremen's
The International Executive Board
of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union , has re& Warehousemen's Union, meeting ceived a most urgent appeal from
in San Francisco, July 23, 1971, wel- Brother S. R. Kulkarni, President of
comes the initiative between Presi- the All Indian Port & Dock Workers'
dent Nixon of the United States and Federation, appealing to the conPremier Chou En-lai of the Peo- science of the whole world to stop
ple's Republic of China for a meet- the slaughter of people in Bangla
ing to discuss normalizing relations Desh, East Pakistan, by West Pakisbetween the United States and the tan armed forces, and to stop shipPeople's Republic of China and dis- ments of aircraft and weapons to be
cussions to reduce tensions and im- used against the people of Bangla
prove the possibilities for world Desh, East Pakistan. The Executive
Board of the International Longpeace.
The ILWU has long been in favor shoremen's & Warehousemen's Unof diplomatic and trade relations be- ion fully supports this request, as extween the US and the People's Re- pressed in the letter of President
public and giving the People's Re- Bridges answering the appeal of
public of China its rightful place Brother Kulkarni.
in the General Assembly and Se- "S.. R.Kulkarni,President
curity Council of the United Na- All India Port & Dock Workers'
Federation
tions.
While we welcome the initiatives Port Shramik Bhawan 26
of both sides, we fully recognize Dr. Sudhir Basu Road
that the most important need for Calcutta 23, India
our country is to end the war in "Dear Brother Kulkarni:
Vietnam and set a date for the early
"The International Longshorewithdrawal of US military forces. men's & Warehousemen's Union
Withdrawal of our forces and an end has received the appeal of the All
to shooting, and the return of US India Port & Dock Workers' Federaprisoners of war will do much to tion, asking for our help in ending
improve the chances for lasting in- the savage reign of terror and bruternational peace.
tality against the people of East
We join with the entire nation Pakistan by the armed forces of
in welcoming the initiative and hope Pakistan. We deplore the butchery,
that these meetings and discussions the up-rootings by the armed forces
will not be directed against any other of Pakistan of millions of Bengali,
nation, and will be a step toward a Hindu and Moslem peasants from
long, lasting reduction of tensions their homes and land in East Pakistan.
and armaments and world peace.
"Our union is presently engaged
in a strike involving twenty-four Pacific Coast ports, and we have
stopped all loading and discharging
of vessels on the Pacific Coast. However, in response to a humanitarian
PORTLAND—News that President appeal from the President of the
Nixon had relaxed the trade em- United States we have agreed to
bargo on mainland China had trad- load approximately 29,000 tons of
ers, timber tycoons and public of- bagged bulgur wheat and flour destined for the refugees of East Pakisficials turning handsprings here.
tan who have fled to Bengal in India.
Bill Towne, Columbia Exporters,
"Taking this action to load these
said his company had had "already vessels in the midst of our own genmade overtures for sale of our com- eral longshore strike is in keeping
pactor used in road building."
with past practices of ILWU in
Wayne Daggett, North Pacific maintaining international solidarity
Grain Growers: "It's something with the workers and poor peoples
which the entire grain trade in the of all lands. The first shipment of
US has been waiting for!"
wheat will start moving to Calcutta
L. J. Niedermeyer of Niedermeyer- . . . from the Port of Seattle, WashMartin Co., exporters of lumber, said ington, USA.
his firm did major business with Red
"In view of past instances of CorChina before the doors were closed ruption, speculation and other imin 1949. "I intend to go to China proper uses of aid from the American
within the next three or four people to similar refugees, we urge
months," he revealed.
you to make every effort to see that
A recent ILWU Columbia River
District Council meeting in North
Bend was jubilant. Several delegates and visitors were present who
recalled that Oregon and Washington exported 314,477,322 board feet
of lumber to China during the depression year of 1931.

Northwest Jubilant
Over China Trade

Elmer Alien photo

LOCAL 19 longshoremen load "Hand Shake" bulgur wheat for relief of Pakistani
refugees in India on Indian ship, SS Jalajaya, at Fisher Mills in Seattle. This mercy
shipment was given strike clearance by the ILWU.
this wheat and flour reaches the
starving, homeless, deserving people
of East Pakistan, and does not result
in lining the pockets of the flour and
wheat speculators of Calcutta. We
urge you to do everything in your
power to transmit this message to
the government pf India so this relief gets to the people who actually
need it.
"Our International Executive

Teamsters Say: Viet War
Not Worth One More Life
WASHINGTON — The International Brotherhood of Teamsters is
committed to the proposition that
"there is nothing to be won in Indochina that is worth one more drop
of blood."
This conclusion was contained in
a resolution unanimously adopted
by the union's international convention in Miami Beach last month.
Titled "Reaffirmation of General
Executive Board Position on End of
the Vietnam War," this was the resolution in full:

Pensioners Issue Call
To Annual Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — The call is
out for the Fourth Annual Convention of the Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association at the Shasta District
Fairgrounds in Anderson, Calif.,
(near Redding), Sept. 13-15.
Signed by president William S.
Lawrence, vice-president Mike Sickinger and secretary-treasurer Germain Bulcke, the call says:
• All retired members of the ILWU
are invited. PCPA members will be
seated as accredited delegates. NonPCPA pensioners will be seated as
fraternal delegates.
• All resolutions to be considered
by the convention shall be submitted
to the secretary by Sept. 1.
Convention headquarters have
been set up at the California Motel,
4660 South Market street (old Highway 99 South), Redding.

Board, now in session, is also recommending to our longshore locals not
to load or handle any ships which
carry military supplies and weapons
from the Pacific Coast of the US
which could be used against the people of East Paskistan.
"With warm trade union greetings,
I am,
Fraternally yours,
HARRY BRIDGES, President"

ARMY OFFICERS meet with Local 10 clearance committee at the union's headquarters to discuss problems arising from the intermingling of civilian cargo with military
cargo. ILWU strike policy is to handle military shipments, but what do you do when
incoming military cargo is stowed beneath or behind civilian cargo? To wrestle with
this sticky issue Army representatives trooped over to Local 10 headquarters.

WHEREAS, This country is engaged in a war in the countries of
Indo-China; and
WHEREAS, This war is a prime
cause of the rampant inflation that
virtually wipes out every wage increase that we are able to negotiate,
and that there has been thousands
of personal tragedies among Teamster families who have lost their
sons and daughters in this futile
war; and
WHEREAS, No responsible person
believes that the United States will
continue to sacrifice American lives
in Indo-China, the only question remaining is not whether we will withdraw our troops from Indo-China,
but how and when; and
WHEREAS, Only peace can unite
America and enable us to use the
resources that are being wasted, to
rebuild our cities, to solve the crisis
of education, to overcome the serious deficiencies in health care, to
provide security and dignity to our
older citizens and deal effectively
with Man's environment,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
That the General Executive Board
calls upon this 20th Convention of
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters to call upon the Government to face up to reality, that there
is nothing to be won in Indo-China
that is worth one more drop of
blood, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That this Convention calls upon the
President of the United States to
bring our troops home as soon as
possible, in order to enable America
to resume democracy's true work, to
mobilize for peace and to turn our
resources and the hearts, hands, and
minds of our people to the fulfillment of the democratic promise of
liberty, equality, justice and brotherhood for all.
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Deferred M & M Disability
Benefits Go Out at Last
SAN FRANCISCO — About 240 eligible longshoremen and ship clerks,
some of whom have been on the
waiting list for more than a year,
received early this week the first of
two installments of their deferred
Mechanization and Modernization
(M&M) disability benefits. This was
announced in an August 2 Coast
Labor Relations Committee letter to
all longshore and clerks locals.
One hundred and ten widows of
longshoremen and clerks will receive
their first deferred M&M death benefit payments later this month. The
second installment to both men and
widows is payable as of January 1,
1972.
A deficit in the M&M Fund was
forecast early in 1970 because of the
sharp increase in claims. At that
time all death and disability payments were halted and eligibility
rules tightened.
The M&M Plan came to an end
July 1, and the Fund is short about
one-third ($975,000) of the total
($3,100,000) needed to pay all outstanding death and disability claims

A CHECK FOR $15,000 collected by San
Francisco Bay Area pensioners from retired members was handed over by pensioner president Bill Rutter (center) to
Local 10 officers Glen Ackerman and
Bob Rohatch. To a rousing ovation Rutter said: "The feeling among us people
who've hung up our hooks is that we
still have this union at heart. It's our
privilege to bring this to you. One oldtimer told me to tell you 'If we stand
strong in back of them, they'll stand
strong in front of us.' This money didn't
come out of our pockets. It came out of
our hearts."

at what would have been full value
had there been no deficit.
This results in each claim now being computed at about two-thirds of
full value.
UNION DEMAND
The Coast Committee points out,
however, that the union is continuing to demand from the employers
enough money to make up the deficit, and when this is negotiated everyone's claim will be paid in full.
As noted in previous issues of The
Dispatcher, M&M payments are separate and distinct from pension payments of any kind, regular, disability or prorated.

Pension Checks Continue
SAN FRANCISCO — Because of
the strike it has been necessary to
lay off part of the Benefit Funds
staff. Pension checks will continue
to be issued as usual, but most
other services to longshoremen
will have to be curtailed.

Friendly Session in Hawaii:
200 Youngsters, 40 Unionists
HONOLULU—A Youth Conference say their study of the history of ethon Labor in Hawaii here brought to- nic groups here has convinced them
gether 40 trade union leaders and that unions have most effectively ormore than 200 high school and col- ganized local people for this purpose,
lege students for two days of frank and they want to know how it is
done.
discussion July 23-24.
Much of the small group discusNewspapers observed the kids did
something no one else had succeeded sion revolved around (1) how unions
in doing—they had all Hawaii's ma- organize and operate,(2) how youth
jor unions cooperating on a single can help people to realize the value
project, including some that are cur- of organization for common goals.
rently battling over jurisdiction.
ILWU regional, local, division and
Participating unions included unit leaders attended.
ILWU, AFL-CIO State Federation,
ILWU social worker Ah Quon McHawaii Federation of Teachers, Ha- Elrath was a panelist, along with
waii State Teachers Association, State Federation of Labor president
Oahu Education Association, Unity Walter Kupau. Kupau and unionists
House, UPW, and Hawaii United generally observed that workers
Federation of College Teachers.
must be united as workers, regardThe conference was initiated by less of race, and that if ethnic conthe group of young people who were sciousness is expressed in a divisive
given special observer status at the way it can defeat the purposes of
ILWU International Convention in every ethnic group.
April. That was part of their preThe group was encouraged to conconference activity — studying how
tinue its researches and production
unions work, attending meetings and
of slide show lectures on labor hisconventions, making the rounds with
tory and take them into high schools
business agents.
to make up for neglect of labor in
The youth presented results of
the curriculum.
their findings in a packet of reports,
a slide show on labor history in Hawaii, and several lively skits on problems facing young workers in Hawaii
today. The tone was pro-union
throughout, but posed sharp quesSAN FRANCISCO — Two more
tions about where Hawaii is going
houses were brought into the Local
and what can be done to preserve
6 fold on August 5.
its values as a place to live and work
At Hublein Inc. in Menlo Park, the
for the people of the islands.
Most of the young people, express- representation election went: Local
ing an ethnic consciousness, see Ha- 6-60; Winery Workers Local 186waii people having their decisions 31. At Drug Service Inc. in Oakland
made for them by "outsiders" the tally was: Local 6-6; no union(mainland investors, airlines, etc.)— 1; challenged ballots-4.
decisions based on profits, rather
The organizing was conducted by
than people, as at Kohala, for ex- ILWU international representatives
ample.
working out of the Northern CaliThey ask, "How can Hawaii's peo- fornia Regional Office under the diple get together and get the power to rection of regional director LeRoy
control their own destinies?" They King.

—Photo by Glenn Perry

AMPHIBIAN PICKETING spreads: Local 13 began boat patrols (above) and Local
34 is following suit (below) Ann Wadsworth paints picketing signs for trimaran
owned by her friend, Charlie Hanson, Local 34 member.

Local 6 a Winner
In 2 More Elections

—Photo by Jim Santana

